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Majestic \( \frac{2}{4} \) = 100

\[ \text{Refrain} \]

f We shine like stars in the world, hold fast to the Word of Life.

We shine like stars in the world, as we hold fast to the Word of Life. The

Co - mo lu - cer - os bri - lla - mos y se-gui - mos la Pa - la - bra de vi - da. La

Capo 3:

C G\( ^{\#} \) sus G C/E F G\( ^{\#} \) sus G
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We shine like stars in the world, hold fast to the Word of Life. The

The light of Christ will shine in times of peace and strife. From

light of Christ will guide us on our way in times of peace and strife. From

luz de Cris - to nos gua - rá en ti - em - pos de paz y lu - cha. Des - de
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mountains to the sea, proclaim with one accord,
mountains to the sea, we shall proclaim with one accord, the
cumbres hasta el mar pregonamos de viva voz. Las

C C/E Gsus G C F Gsus G C
E♭ E♭/G B♭sus B♭ E♭ A♭ B♭sus B♭ E♭

good news of Jesus Christ, King and Lord of Lords!
good news of our Savior Jesus Christ, King of Kings and Lord of Lords! (Lord of

Dm7 Am G E Am C Dm G C Gsus9 G
Fm7 Cm B♭ G Cm E♭ Fm B♭ E♭ B♭sus9 B♭
1. We gather as one body, to hear your Word proclaimed. We
2. Through all generations, your people gather in prayer. Our
3. For all who've gone before us, through sickness, war and fear, we
4. Christ calls His sheep to follow; to serve all those we meet. You
5. En cuerpo y en alma, seguimos tu Palabra, en
6. Por generaciones, hagamos rescatar. Nue-
7. Por estos que se fueron, en fervor o caídos, Cam-
8. Bajo tu bendición, nos volvemos tus manos. Pa-

share in Christ's Communion, sent forth with faith sustained. We
faith in Christ renews us; His risen life we share.
carry on the mission our loved ones held so dear.
send us with your blessing, to be Your hands and feet.

Es tra fe se aviva y siempre es tará.
plí mos los tra ba jos que hacían con fe.
ra ser vir al mun do hacer tu voluntad.
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